Digestion in a Nutshell: What Happens to Your Food?

Assignment

1. Your assignment is to compose a series of 4 paragraphs detailing what happens to an apple when you eat it.
2. You must compose a 5-sentence paragraph for each stage of digestion, using all of the key words provided correctly in your paragraph.
3. The assignment must be hand written or printed and be scientifically accurate in its details.

Stages of Digestion: (1 paragraph for each)

A. The Mouth and Throat
   a. Key Words: teeth, tongue, salivary glands, saliva, epiglottis, esophagus, bolus, peristalsis.
B. The Stomach
   a. Key Words: muscle layers, gastric juices, chime, churning and mashing.
C. The Small Intestine
   a. Key Words: absorb, vitamins, minerals, proteins, carbohydrates, fats, pancreas, liver, gall bladder, blood
D. The Large Intestine
   a. Key Words: nutrients, absorbed, water, colon, rectum, anus, waste, feces

Remember, these paragraphs are telling the story of what happens to an apple when you eat it. They must be composed by you and written by hand. I will be reading each project, and grading them on accuracy and completeness.